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Here is a short, but engaging synopsis of the history

of the Black Forest Preservation Plan. These are doc-
umented items from the Archives of the Black Forest
News (1960-2017) and records of the Black Forest
Land Use Committee (1974-present).

The modern history of Black Forest began after
WWII, when some churches, the volunteer Fire
Department, Art Guild, Boy Scots and other  organi-
zations began in the Forest. Electricity came in 1948. 

Some of the buildings predate World War II includ-
ing the Old Log School, built in 1923 (now on the
State and National Historic Registers), the BF
Community Hall and what was the Black Forest Store
were built in 1929, and the Old Log Church (1942 -
also on the State Historic Register). The Black Forest
Community Club,which manages the Hall is still
active today dates back to 1929.

The population was mainly in the SW part of the
Forest, and there were large working ranches up until
at least the 1970s. The USAFA was a local employer
and many workers chose to live in Black Forest.

The Men’s Civic Association was organized in
April of 1960.  Then main zoning came in September,
1965 when most of the area was zoned to 5 or 35 ac
lots. By this time there were already many non-con-
forming subdivisions. 

Shortly after the zoning action Citizens formed a
“Black Forest Planning Board” and by June 7, 1966
had produced the “Master Development Plan 1966-
1970-/71 in and for the Black Forest Community, El
Paso County, Colorado.” This was done with the
assistance of Mr. Bud Isham of the County Planning
Office.

The Goals and Objectives included:
- To be free on control and the individual master of

his own land
-  To live and let live
- Maintain solitude, privacy and community dignity
- Establish commercial zoning for orderly business

growth, and protect existing business owners
-  Improve health conditions
- Develop a transportation system that does not

unnecessarily disrupt existing properties
Business were inventoried and actions were pro-

posed.
By the early 1970s  the Pikes Peak Area Council of

Governments had been formed, and in 1971 it became
the agency to prepare the 1990 Transportation Plan
and Map. Federal Funding for Highways was now
available, funneled through PPACG, and PPACG was
tasked to work with its members to develop a
Regional Transportation Plan.

This became the infamous 1990 Transportaiton
Plan. It was far-reaching and controversial in many
parts of the County - but especially so in Black
Forest, where a 1 mile grid of N/S and E/W arterial
roads were planned, fragmenting the Forest into 1-
mile squares, and Vollmer Road was planned to be an
I-25 bypass connected to Marksheffel Road. It would
have a 330-foot ROW. There was also the Powers
Expressway which was planned to cut through the
Forest and join an extension of Swan Road west of
Roller-Coaster Road.

The October 28, 1971 issue of the Black Forest
News carried the Headline “Public meeting for Black
Forest on Controversial Road Proposals and urged
everyone to show up ... “not just token objection from
a handful of women from the Black Forest area.” By
the time this was in print, a public meeting had been
held in Colorado Springs with a capacity crowd and
the road plans had been tabled by PPACG.” 

The November 4, 1971 issue was a reminder for
the meeting that night.  The meeting was reported on
November 11 as a capacity crowd at Hardesty Hall in
the basement of the Black Forest Community Church. 

Hundreds attended and were addresed by  PPACG
Director, Bud Owsley, County Planning Director,
Gary Boettcher, County Commissioner Jack Mitchell
and Fred Sondermann, a Colorado College Professor
and founder of Citizens’ Lobby for Sensible Growth.
The article reported that tempers flared, and the meet-
ing threatened to end in chaos. “The meeting ended
with  no satisfactory conclusions determined  as to
what the County would do, or what the Back Forest
Residents  would be able to do to prevent the roads
from being constructed.”

Read on to see twat residents of Black Forest did
when they met just 5 days later on November, 1971!



The photo above shows the leaders of the Committee to Preserve the Black Forest, chosen by the
fifteen citizens who attended the Nov 16 meeting. They soon organized sub-committees which
began meeting regularly and with local experts and County Planners. They nagged the BoCC about
creating a Comprehensive Plan for Black Forest. 1972 happend to be the year that the State of
Colorado passed the Local Planning baton to Counties by Statute changes. A year later on October
5th, 1972 the Black Forest News headlined:





The result was the first citizen-based land use plan in Colorado under the new Land Use Regulations  which
remain basically the same today including the overall framework, procedures including formation of a
Planning Commission, the beginning of building and lot division standards, Planning Commission and Board
of Commissioners responsibilities, and PUD zoning.

The Black Forest Preservation Plan was adopted by the El Paso County Planning Commission in August
of 1974. It had eight Critical Issue topics developed from a statistically proper mailed survey and inventory
data cooperatively  written with  County Planners.  Goals, Policies and Actions were developed for Land Use,
Economy, Community Facilities and Services, Government, Education. Transportation, Water and Sewerage
and Natural Resources. The 1974 Plan was the foundation the 1987 Updated Black Forest Preservation Plan.

The 1974 Plan created five Planning Area-wide scenarios which assumed  urban nodes at Woodmoor,
Gleneagle, and Falcon. All scenarios assumed the Timbered area would remain 5 acre density, and the
northeast corner would remain in 35 ac density. Alternatives A, B and C also assumed 35 acre density in
the grasslands north of the trees. Alternatives D, and E assumed 5 acre density in these north grasslands.
Alternate A showed urban nodes separated by 35 acre tracts, Alternative B showed urban nodes separated by 5
acre tracts, Alternative C showed urban nodes separated by 2.5 ac tracts closer to Woodmen Road with a buff-
fer of 5 ac tracts in the grasslands to the south of the trees. Alternative D showed a wider band of 2.5 ac tracts
between urban nodes and no buffer of 5 acre grassland tracts, and Alternative E most accurately predicted
what appears to be happening in 2019 the south. Alternative E was the least desirable Alternative, and
Alternative B was the Preferred Alternative.

The 1974 plan notes on page 30 “The data indicate the full development (urban) under present condi-
tions will undoubtedly be dependent on the importation of water.”
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Much of the Plan B scenario has been follwed for 46 years  with exceptions around the edges.
It should be noted that the 1974 Plan was prior to the Briargate and Northgate annexations and extended west
to I-25 (in the County), and the southern border extend to Woodmen Road on the south east of Black Forest
Road.. In 1974 major 5 acre subdivision were happening in Black Forest, but there was little activity in either
the southern or northern grasslands.  Most urban subdivision activity was in the City of Colorado Springs.



In the early 1980’ most of the area south and west
of Black Forest and south of Shoup Road was
annexed (Briargate and Wolf Ranch). Northgate area
had contentious discontiguous annexation in the mid-
1980s. The County began planning major thorough-
fares with the Major Thoroughfares Task Force
(MTTF) in 1985 and 1987. Powers Boulevard align-
ment was determined.   PPACG continued to do
Regional Transportation Planning about every five
years to meet requirements for Federal High Funds.
By the end of the 1980s the 1990 Transportation Plan
had been superceded by several other editions.

Subdivisions in and around Black Forest in the
1970s and 80s  conformed will to the Black Forest
Preservation Plan guidelines. After 1974, the
Committee to Presrve the Black Forest watched over
the Black Forest Preservation Plan area. Most pro-
posals were coopertive with he Plan vision. By  the
early 1980s the group  had become the Black Forest
Land Use Committee and was a committee within the
Black Forest Community Club. The Committee regu-
larly reviewed all subdivision plans, and was active in
opposing the leapfrog annexation of the Northgate
Parcels in the mid-1980s.

Also in the early 1980s Black Forest residents
were alarmed at the impending annexations of
Briargate and Wolf Ranch.  The 1981 Input Meetings
were held by the Land Use Committee to articulate
the Vision for the BFPP by askig citizens what they
liked about Black Forest and wanted to Keep, what
they did not like and wanted to Change, and also to
list Land use Issues of Concern.

These were published as the 1981 Input Meetings
Report, and were useful to the Update of the Black
Forest Preservation Plan which began 1985 and cul-
minated in the 1987 adoption of the Updated Plan by
the El Paso County Planning Commission. 

Boundaries had changed because of City annexa-
tions, and the development of the first editions of
Small Area Plans for Tri-Lakes and Falcon.

It was during the 1980s that friction and discon-
nects began between the Black Forest Preservation
Plan, and major transportation corridor planning by
the County. There were further disagreements when
the 1987 MTTF Plan was updated to the first MTCP
in 2004, again in 2010, 2016, and 2018. This discon-
nect continues to the present.

In 1998, after a four year effort, a local consulting
company (Gruen Associates) worked with a large
group of citizens and local  and government planners

to create the El Paso County Policy Plan. 
In the County, Topical items (Major Transportation

Corridors Plan (2004), El Paso County Water Report
(2002), Parks Master Plan, Drainage and Stormwater
Plan and other elements of present El Paso County
Master Plan were developed or updated. 

In 1999 citizen initiative resulted in the Black
Forest Trails Addendum, creating ways for citizens to
work with County Parks and County DOT to create
Neighborhood Trails and to support County Regional
trails, as well as to assist the County in trail mainte-
nance and monitoring. Over the past 20 years many
improvements have been made  to the neighborhood
trail system which utilizes gravel roads, private ease-
ments, utility corridors and similar measures to con-
nect neighborhoods to each other, and to Regional
Trails.
“Connect Our Community” was the rallying slogan. 

During the first decade of the 2000’s the County
began work on regulations for the Land Development
Code and the Engineering Criteria Manual. While
these regulations created enfocement capability of
some issues int he County, they sometomes conflicted
with Small Area Plans gpals, vision policy or actions.
The Regulationss also created a tradition in the subdi-
vison process where the minimum criteria of the
Regulations, became the standard for subdivisions.
the minimum Criteria standard also often conflicted
with the vision, goals, policies and actions of the
Small Area Plans or definitions were vague.

Although the nine Small Area Plans all called for
regular updates, just as the County was doing for its
Topical Plans, the regular  review and update that
should have happened was not done after 2008. Some
of the plans were long-overdue for upates by 2008.       

The perceived disparity between the SAP’s and
the topical plans, LDC and ECM grew worse, result-
ing in the issues which are occurring in the Master
Planning Process of 2019-2021.

The Small Area Plans had a lot of good planning
and excellent public process, but the implementation
of these Advisory Plans of these plans is problematic.

To address the finer scales of livability and com-
munity vision within established unincorporated com-
munities in the County the Visions, Goals, Polices
and Actions of the Small Area  Plans need to be
updated by the citizens who live in those areas, and
included in a meaningful way in the new County
Master Plan.


